
Return to Play: Adjusting to  
New (and old) Challenges 



Sport and event organizers have done everything they can to stay afloat since 
the pandemic brought recreational activities to a screeching halt. As the country 
continues its progressive re-opening, Canadians are excited to get back on the ice, 
into the water and back up on stage. 

The financial and workforce impacts on culture, arts, entertainment and recreation sectors were significant, 
with preliminary estimates suggesting that, with the exception of the sound recording industry, operating 
revenue fell in all industries, with most losing more than half of their operating revenue in 2020 (StatsCan).

In its 2021 budget, the Canadian government pledged roughly $800M in specific funding to help rebuild 
these sectors. This includes specific commitments to Sport Organizations, Festivals and artists. However, 
the impact of the pandemic goes beyond funding. The pandemic has led many workers to reconsider 
their careers, with as many as one in four Canadians thinking of changing jobs (StatScan). Pair this with 
an expected participation surge, uncertainty in the dismantling of COVID-19 protocols and a backlog of 
COVID-related claims and the impact on risk management comes in to focus.

We’re Not Out of the Woods Yet:
While Provincial mandates continue to loosen, many organizations have yet to flesh out how exactly 
they will approach their ever-changing protocols. In Ontario, wave 6 of the pandemic is upon us, and 
although we continue to trend in the right direction, it seems like Covid-19, in some form, will be with us 
for a long time to come. This likely means various vaccination, screening and mask-mandates will come 
and go and it will be imperative for organizations to not let their guard down and remain mindful and 
current on regulations. 

Many of the larger, more sophisticated operations have robust and fluid Risk Assessment and Mitigation 
Tools at their disposal which allows them to be malleable and swift in their response. However, the 
same may not be true for grassroots organizations. As such, guidance from the Provinces, public health 
organizations, and governing bodies should be sought at every turn in the road.

https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/pub/45-28-0001/2021001/article/00033-eng.htm
https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/pub/45-28-0001/2021001/article/00033-eng.htm
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On the claims front, the pandemic has generated a somewhat novel frontier of discrimination-related 
claims arising from pandemic mandates preventing participation in sport or attendance at events. 
There is also the threat of a post-opening outbreak. Of course, most provinces have affected legislation 
to protect organizations from transmission-related lawsuits. However, in general, organizations will be 
required to show that they upheld public health guidelines to properly defend those losses.  

COVID Isn’t Everything:
While the pandemic looms large, it is important for organizations 
not to lose sight of the most common types of losses. According to 
Statistics Canada, two out of three injuries among adolescents are 
linked to sports. What’s more, the instances of abuse, in all forms, 
continues to plague many organizations. In fact, in the five months 
since Canada’s new Sport Minister was appointed, there have been 
allegations of either maltreatment, sexual abuse or misuse of funds 
leveled against at least eight national sport organizations. 

To address this growing crisis, the Minister of Sport has created  
a federal complaint mechanism which bypasses the organizations 
themselves and, if warranted, is heard by independent 
investigators. The scope of these investigations is generally to 
ensure organizations are adhering to policies and procedures 
and  determining whether more oversight needs to be put in place. 
However, the reality is that the investigator’s findings will likely 
establish the facts on which civil litigation relies. 

From a risk management perspective, this ongoing crisis is of particular concern when considering 
the turnover in personnel created by the pandemic and the expected surge in participation as we 
continue to loosen measures. Ensuring all members of the organization are properly vetted, trained 
and supervised will be key to the ongoing success of Sport and Event organizers. 

The Adjuster’s Role:
Claims adjusters play a unique role as they help organizations navigate this transformative landscape 
and its impact on claims and risk management. Staying abreast of public health guidelines and the legal 
landscape is of utmost important when responding to Covid-related claims. However, the pandemic’s 
impact reaches beyond those specific claims and influences operations, risk management and the overall 
culture of sport and events in general. Understanding the environment in which organizations operate, 
including the governing hierarchy and the mechanisms of parallel investigation are key to effective claims 
handling and risk management.

A good adjuster will rely on demonstrated experience, and technical knowledge to steward claims to 
resolution in a proactive manner, while providing a unique perspective to support the organization and its 
insurance carrier in both claims and risk management.
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keep their focus where it belongs – on people. 
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